
 

 

 

Cape Highlights Tour 
 

Summary 

Click here to view your Virtual Day Tour 

 

  

http://itinerary.followme2africa.com/Itinerary/DayTour/0406BE79-7FEB-2D9A-AA1A-4DC3C47981D9


 

 

About Our Tours 
Note : The drive via Chapman's peak is subject to the road being open, alternatively we will drive via Ou Kaapse Weg. 

Optional: Seal Island boat trip (seasonal and weather permitting - not included in tour cost) 

Activities 
 Cape Town City 

 Sea Point Promenade 

 Clifton Beach 

 Camps Bay 

 Llandudno Beach 

 Hout Bay 

 Chapman's Peak 

 Cape Point Nature Reserve 

 Cape Point Lighthouse 

 Boulders Beach 

 Simonstown 

 Stellenbosch 

 Cape Town City 

 

  



 

 

Description 
This tour encapsulates the best that the Cape has to offer, an awe- inspiring tour of the headland known as Cape 

Point. Magnificent beaches, breathtaking views, historic and picturesque coastal villages are to be seen along the 

way. The Cape Peninsula is one of the world's most scenic areas and stretches from the City centre to Cape Point. 

Enjoy a delightful drive which winds its way to the heart of the Cape Winelands, through superb mountain ranges, 

vineyards and Cape Dutch homesteads. 

We travel along the Atlantic Seaboard via Sea Point, Clifton and Camps Bay, stopping at a Llandudno look-out point 

before continuing to Hout Bay, a quaint village and fishing harbour with magnificent mountain views and beach. 

Optional: Seal Island boat trip (seasonal, weather permitting - not included in cost). On through Chapman's Peak, 

one of the world's most breathtaking coastal drives, to Cape Point and the Good Hope Nature Reserve, which has 

magnificent fynbos vegetation, birdlife, endemic antelope species and zebra, historic lighthouses and shipwrecks. 

Cape Point is perceived to be the meeting point of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 

We go on to historic Simon's Town, a village with charming Victorian architecture, a naval base and a large penguin 

colony at the beautiful Boulders Beach. Enjoy a light lunch at a nearby restaurant (not included in cost). 

Our next stop is Stellenbosch, the heart of the South African wine Industry, boasting great beauty and culture that is 

steeped in South African history. Walk down the canal-lined avenues, in the shade of giant oak trees and beautifully 

preserved historic buildings. Coffee shops, galleries, antique shops and wine bars spill onto the sidewalks. An air of 

quiet intellectualism and wine-making history abounds in this university town. With the sheer vastness of wine 

estates on offer, we are truly spoilt for choice when we enjoy a cellar tour and wine tasting in Stellenbosch. We 

return to the bustle of city life after an enthralling day in the countryside, arriving back at the hotels at 

approximately 17:30. 

  



 

 

Sea Point Promenade 

A visit to Seapoint is not complete without a walk along the stunning seaside promenade. The promenade is 

frequented by walkers and skaters alike – a sunset jog is a fantastic idea. Cape Town is characterized by its 

stunning sea views and Seapoint provides the perfect vantage point. 

Clifton Beach 

A series of four idyllic beaches separated by massive granite boulders. Clifton is protected from the wind by the 

mountains and is the best place to be when the Cape's notorious South Easter is blowing. 

Camps Bay 

Camps Bay is a wealthy coastal suburb located just ten minutes from the city bowl. Set on the slopes of Table 

Mountain, it overlooks a series of beautiful sandy bays and the Atlantic Ocean beyond.  Camps Bay is home to 

Cape Town’s most glamorous beach. 

Hout Bay 

The originally small fishing village of Hout Bay is now a popular suburb of Cape Town. Over and above being a 

lovely family beach, it has many tourist attractions which include the World of Birds, a township tour to the 

vibrant Imizamo Yethu, arts and crafts, boat rides out to Seal Island and some great, casual restaurants where you 

can relax and enjoy the surroundings. 

Chapman's Peak 

Chapman’s Peak Drive winds it way between Noordhoek and Hout Bay. Situated on the Atlantic Coast, at the 

south-western tip of South Africa, it is one of the most spectacular marine drives anywhere in the world. The 9km 

route, with its 114 curves, skirts the rocky coastline of Chapman's Peak. The drive offers stunning 180° views with 

many areas along the route where you can stop and take in the scenery or sit down for a relaxing picnic. 

Cape Point Nature Reserve 

Cape Point lies at the south-western tip of Africa and offers great views, a restaurant and a funicular which takes 

you up to the old lighthouse.  The spectacular scenery coupled with zebras, baboons, deserted beaches and plenty 

of fynbos to make this one of the Cape’s must see destinations. 



 

 

Boulders Beach 

Boulders Beach in Simon’s Town is ideal for kids as immense boulders shelter the cove from currents and large 

waves - but please always take care. It is a rare pleasure to swim with the penguins but don't touch or feed them. 

They might look cute and cuddly but their beaks are as sharp as razors and if they feel threatened they have no 

qualms about nipping the odd finger or nose. 

Stellenbosch 

A blend of historical architecture, student life, epicurean delights and oak-lined avenues, Stellenbosch is a 

picturesque university town surrounded by mountains and vineyards. A walking tour of the town centre allows 

visitors to take in its beautifully preserved Cape Dutch and Victorian architecture, as well as the many enticing art 

galleries, craft shops, clothing boutiques and gift stores, while foodies may prefer indulging in mouth-watering 

cuisine and fine wines  at one of the chic restaurants or buzzing bistros. Stellenbosch is also the ideal base from 

which to explore the renowned local wine route, boasting a high proportion of the country’s leading wine estates. 

 

Price Includes 
Entrance: Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve & Boulders Penguin Colony; Cellar Tour & Wine tasting. 

Price Excludes 
Optional Seal Island boat trip (seasonal, weather permitting) 

Lunch 

Any service not listed as an inclusion 

Languages Spoken 
English 

Departure Points 
Cape Town CBD, Waterfront, Atlantic Seaboard & Camps Bay hotels only 

Departure Times 
08h30 

Duration 
9 hours 


